Grandma marking her little angel’s forehead
with the Sign of the Cross as she is prepared
for being baptized.
Sign ups for First Communion and Confirmation are open now!

St. Jerome Catholic Church
5550 Thornburn Street
Los Angeles, CA 90045
www.stjeromelax.org
310-348-8212
RECTORY STAFF
Our Pastor: Fr. Bill Bolton
424-543-4681
Business Manager: Juanita Rivera-Wiemken
310 348-8212 x 303
For calendar request email: juanitarw@gmail.com

Youth Ministry (CYM): Lara Ratleff Brosmer
213 841-6775
sjlaconfirmation@gmail.com

Secretary/Bulletin Editor: Roxanne Shaw
310 348-8212 x 301
rshaw@stjeromewestchester.org

RECTORY OFFICE HOURS
Monday—Thursday by phone or email
8:30am–noon; 1pm-4:30pm
Friday and Saturday—Closed
Sunday—8:30am—Noon; Rectory Garden Area

SCHEDULED SERVICES
Daily Mass (Mon-Sat) - 8am
In the Church & on Zoom
Followed by Drive-in Adoration until 3:15pm.
Rain or shine we will have mass and adoration

Sunday Mass Schedule

8am, 10am, Noon and 5pm

The 8am and 10am masses will be on Zoom as well

Meeting ID: 661-442-999. Password: 162-954
If you need to use our "wi-fi” we have limited bandwidth at
"St. Jerome Guest Outdoor" password SJguest2020

Confessions: Saturday 1:30pm to 2:30pm
In the Rectory Garden Area
Also by appointment on Wednesday and Friday afternoons

Holy Hour in our Church - Wed. 5:30pm to 6:30pm
Our Lady of Perpetual Help Novena and Benediction
Meeting ID: 870 7309 0551 . Password: HolyMother
Friday Evening Charismatic Prayer Meeting
It begins at 7pm. All are welcome to be renewed and refreshed.

Meeting ID: 870-2775-1085 Password: 821-822

Rosary - following 8am daily Mass

Twenty-second Sunday in Ordinary Time
Liturgy of the Word
8/28/2022
From the book of Sirach
(Sir 3:17-18, 20, 28-29)
My child, conduct your affairs with humility, and
you will be loved more than a giver of gifts. Humble yourself the more, the greater you are, and
you will find favor with God.

From the Gospel according to Luke

(Lk 14:1, 7-14)

On a sabbath Jesus went to dine at the home of
one of the leading Pharisees, and the people there
were observing him carefully.

He told a parable to those who had been invited,
noticing how they were choosing the places of
honor at the table. "When you are invited by
someone to a wedding banquet, do not recline at
table in the place of honor. A more distinguished
What is too sublime for you, seek not, into things
guest than you may have been invited by him, and
beyond your strength search not.
the host who invited both of you may approach
The mind of a sage appreciates proverbs, and an
you and say, 'Give your place to this man,' and
attentive ear is the joy of the wise. Water quenchthen you would proceed with embarrassment to
es a flaming fire, and alms atone for sins.
take the lowest place. Rather, when you are invited,
The word of the Lord. Thanks be to God.
go and take the lowest place so that when the host
comes to you he may say, 'My friend, move up to a
RESPONSORIAL PSALM: Ps 68
higher position.' Then you will enjoy the esteem of
God, in your goodness,
your companions at the table. For every one who
You have made a home for the poor.
exalts himself will be humbled, but the one who
humbles himself will be exalted." Then he said to
From the letter to the Hebrews (Heb 12:18-19, 22-24a) the host who invited him, "When you hold a lunch
Brothers and sisters: You have not approached
or a dinner, do not invite your friends or your
that which could be touched and a blazing fire
brothers or your relatives or your wealthy neighand gloomy darkness and storm and a trumpet
bors, in case they may invite you back and you
blast and a voice speaking words such that those
have repayment. Rather, when you hold a banquet,
who heard begged that no message be further
invite the poor, the crippled, the lame, the blind;
addressed to them.
blessed indeed will you be because of their inabilNo, you have approached Mount Zion and the
ity to repay you. For you will be repaid at the resurcity of the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem,
rection of the righteous."
and countless angels in festal gathering, and the
The Gospel of the Lord. Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.
assembly of the firstborn enrolled in heaven, and
God the judge of all, and the spirits of the just
Our next Parish Mission will be on September 11th.
made perfect, and Jesus, the mediator of a new
Our featured preacher, Fr. Roy Pereira, S.J., is a
covenant, and the sprinkled blood that speaks
professor at LMU and will be speaking at all the
more eloquently than that of Abel.
Sunday masses this day.
(ANTIPHON)

Lectionary for Mass for Use in the Dioceses of the United States, second typical edition, Copyright © 2001, 1998, 1997, 1986, 1970 Confraternity of Christian Doctrine; Psalm refrain © 1968, 1981, 1997, International Committee on English in the Liturgy, Inc. All rights reserved.

The word of the Lord. Thanks be to God.

Fr. Roy is author of the book Uncertain
Times: Wellness Strategies from Neuroscience & Ignatius. I am looking for-

Gospel Verse: Take my yoke upon you, says the
Lord, and learn from me, for I am meek and humble of heart.

ward to hear Fr. Roy speak again. I believe you may find resources and strategies to help remain sane and saintly.
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Fr. Bill’s Musings

Boys Home of the West Raffle Tickets TODAY!

St. John Bosco was once asked, “What scripture
best describes your group’s work with people?”
He paused and smiled, “The mother of Jesus
was there.” St. John Bosco chose a phrase that
is used twice in the gospel according to John: at
the Wedding Feast at Cana when Mary challenges her Son to begin revealing the power of God
within Him and at the foot of the cross when
Jesus gives us His mother as our mother.

The Knights of Columbus will be selling raffle tickets in
support of Rancho San Antonio “Boys Home of the
West” in Chatsworth today. Rancho was established to
stimulate spiritual and moral fiber in young men in detention, encouraging them to make themselves useful
to the community and to themselves. Proceeds from
this raffle will help Rancho continue their wonder work
with these young men. Through your generosity, we
can continue to provide opportunities for our youth!

John’s journey to priesthood began with a
dream at nine years of age: our Blessed Mother
encouraging him to become a shepherd to help
transform the wild beasts within people’s nature
into compassionate companions of Christ. And
he was to do this not with force but rather with
patience and loving-kindness. As a priest John
came to believe that anyone who came to one
of his youth centers, schools or parishes was
brought there through the intercession of our
Blessed Mother… challenging us to reveal the
presence and power of God among us. It wasn’t
a coincidence, but rather a God-incidence.

Mass in Recognition of All Immigrants
Sunday September 18th, 2022
“But our citizenship in heaven, and from it we also await
a savior, the Lord Jesus Christ” (Philippians 3:20)

Archbishop Jose H. Gomez presiding
3:00pm Gathering in Cathedral Plaza
3:30pm Mass
Cathedral of Our Lady of the Angels,
555 W. Temple Street , Lose Angeles, 90012
Join us in representing our St. Jerome Community
at this Mass for Immigrants
Be a part of our parish delegation!
CONTACT: Nory Jose at 310 367-6557

I also believe that our Blessed Mother brings
people to St. Jerome’s so that we might help
each other to better know Her Son and to learn
to better love and serve Him as Good Christians
and Responsible Citizens. This is a privilege, an
opportunity and a responsibility. Let us strive
together to live John’s dream.

FYI: The Feast of St. Jerome is September 30th.
“The mission of St. Jerome Catholic Community is to
share God’s message with all people, to offer support
to those in need, to promote Christian values and
commitment to family, to foster a loving and welcoming environment enriched by culture and age
diversity, and to deepen spiritual growth through the
sacraments, prayer, and service.”

2022 Holiday Craft Faire

Two “Parish Ministry Sundays” will be held on
Sunday, September 25th and Sunday, October 2nd.

St Jerome Parish will hold their
annual Craft Faire on the weekend of Nov.19th (9am-4pm) and
Nov. 20th (8am-2pm).
If you would like to reserve a table as a vendor or know of someone who would be interested in reserving a table for
$80.00, please call Joan at 310 670-7801.

People will have an opportunity to discover and learn
about parish groups and ministries they might be interested in joining for fellowship, worship or service.
If your group is interested in having a table in the hall for
both or either of these Sundays (following morning masses) please contact Roxanne to reserve your place.
310 348-8212 or rshaw@stjromewestchester.org

Safeguard the Children: Ways children go missing
According to the National Center for Missing & Exploited Children, there are a few
significant ways that children go missing.
Nearly half of all families with autistic children have reported that their children wander and have gone missing. Other ways
include abduction, either by a stranger or family members,
and child sex trafficking. Parents need to be aware of
warning signs and know how to take action.

Manny & Angie Villanueva
49 YEARS

Donatus & Murglen Muoneke
43 YEARS

Micheal & Teresa Witkowski
39 YEARS

Tony & Vickie Holloway
37 YEARS

Joykutty & Philomina Joseph
36 YEARS

Glenn & Cathy Delmendo

For information, request a copy of the VIRTUS® article, “Ways
Children Go Missing,” at lacatholics.org/did-you-know/.

30 YEARS
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Gi s at 10am: CHRIST IN ME ARISE by Trevor Thomson
Christ in me arise and dispel all the darkness.
GLORY TO GOD: Mass of St. Anastasia
Christ in me arise with your power and your strength.
Gloria in excelsis Deo! Gloria in excelsis Deo! Gloria in excelsis
Christ in me pour out your blessing and healing.
Deo! And on earth peace to people of good will.
Christ in me arise and I shall rise with you.
We praise you, we bless you, we adore you, we glorify you, we
give you thanks for your great glory, Lord God, heavenly King, 1: Be now my vision; open these eyes, Showing me all that
I must see. Onward to the kingdom, you are the way. Arise
O God, Almighty Father.
Lord Jesus Christ, Only bego en Son, Lord God, Lamb of God, in me and I shall rise with you.
Son of the Father, you take away the sins of the world, have 2: Be now my footsteps; leading the way, Taking me where
mercy on us; you take away the sins of the world, receive our I must go. Onward to the kingdom, you are the way. Arise
prayer; you are seated at the right hand of the Father, have in me and I shall rise with you.
mercy on us.
For you alone are the Holy One, you alone are the Lord, You Bridge: You know my heart and you know my ways, You
alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ, with the Holy Spirit, in who formed me in my mother's womb. I live and move in
you, my whole being thrives in you.
the glory of God the Father. Amen, Amen.

The Creed and other Mass Parts

NICENE CREED
I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven
and earth, of all things visible and invisible.
I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only Bego en Son of
God, born of the Father before all ages. God from God, Light
from Light, true God from true God, bego en, not made,
consubstan al with the Father; through him all things were
made. For us men and for our salva on he came down from
heaven, and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin
Mary, and became man. For our sake he was crucified under
Pon us Pilate, he suﬀered death and was buried, and rose
again on the third day in accordance with the Scriptures. He
ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the
Father. He will come again in glory to judge the living and
the dead and his kingdom will have no end.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who
proceeds from the Father and the Son, who with the Father
and the Son is adored and glorified, who has spoken
through the prophets. I believe in one, holy, catholic and
apostolic Church. I confess one Bap sm for the forgiveness
of sins and I look forward to the resurrec on of the dead
and the life of the world to come. Amen.

Gi s at 8am/5pm: COME TO JESUS by Josh Blakesley and Sarah Hart
1: People of the God of ages, welcome to your brand new
day. Leave the world and all its trappings, come into amazing grace. Let go your every fear. There is only mercy here.

Come to Jesus, hope that frees us, life that breathes in us.
Come to Jesus, and believe that he is love. Oh, Come.
2: All who walk alone in shadow, all who stand with faith assured,
those who follow with abandon, those who long for something
more, these are the gi s we bring, our lives, the oﬀering.
Bridge: Welcome pauper, rich man, leper, hungry, exiled,
joyful, poor, come you prisoner, free man, sinner, come to
the Lord, come to the Lord.
Communion 10am: I AM THE BREAD OF LIFE by Tom Kaczmarek
I am the Bread of Life broken for the world, I am the cup
poured out for all. Those who believe in me will never
die. I am the life of the world.
1: I am the food that the world cannot give. The food and
drink for those who hunger and thirst. I am the true bread
sent from heaven. You will have eternal life.

Music

2: I am the Word from the beginning with God. I am the
Word alive and with you now. I am the Word made flesh
among you. You will have eternal life.

8am, 10am and 5pm Mass

Gathering: COMPANIONS ON THE JOURNEY by Carey Landry 3: I am the truth, the new law given in love. I am the way;
my words are spirit and life. I am mercy and forgiveness.
We are companions on the journey, breaking bread and You will have eternal life.
sharing life; and in the love we bear is the hope we share 4: I am the sick, the frightened, and confused. I am the lost;
for we believe in the love of our God, we believe in the
needing shelter and food. I speak the word with power to
love of our God.
heal the world. You will have eternal life.
1: No longer strangers to each other, no longer strangers in 5: I am your friend; I’ll always walk with you. Don’t be
God’s house; we are fed and we are nourished by the strength afraid, I gave my life for you. I will walk with you forever.
You will have eternal life.
of those who care, by the strength of those who care.
4

3: Will you let the blinded see if I but call your name?
Communion 8am/5pm: NEW WINE by Brooke Ligertwood
1, 2: In the crushing, in the pressing You are making new wine. In Will you set the prisoners free and never be the same?
the soil I now surrender, You are breaking new ground.
Will you kiss the leper clean and do such as this unseen,
And admit to what I mean in you and you in me?
So I yield to You and to Your careful hand.
When I trust You I don’t need to understand.

4: Will you love the you, you hide if I but call your
name? Will you quell the fear inside and never be the
same? Will you use the faith you've found to reshape
the world around, Through my sight and touch and
sound in you and you in me?

Make me Your vessel, make me an oﬀering. Make me
whatever You want me to be. I came here with nothing but
all You have given me. Jesus, bring new wine out of me.

Bridge: Cause where there is new wine there is new power.
There is new freedom and the kingdom is here. I lay down my
5: Lord your summons echoes true when you but call
old flames to carry Your new fire today.

my name. Let me turn and follow you and never be the
same. In Your company I'll go where Your love and footsteps show. Thus I'll move and live and grow in you and
you in me.

Reflec on: BREATHE by Marie Benne
This is the air I breathe, this is the air I breathe: Your holy
presence living in me. This is my daily bread, This is my daily
bread: Your very Word spoken to me. And I, I’m desperate
for you. And I, I’m lost without you.

Communion 1: WE BELONG TO YOU by Trevor Thompson
Refrain

We belong to you, O Lord of our longing, We belong to you.
In our daily living, dying and rising: We belong to you.

Sending: HOUSE OF THE LORD by Phil Wickham
There’s joy in the house of the Lord. There’s joy in the
house of the Lord today, and we won’t be quiet. We
shout out your praise! There’s joy in the house of the
Lord. Our God is surely in this place, and we won’t be
quiet. We shout out your praise!

1. In the waters of your mercy, When the old becomes the
new, Souls united in the myst'ry: We belong to you.
2. Filled with gi s and filled with goodness, Spirit breathing life into All who seek to find their purpose: We belong
to you.

Children’s Choir’s Music

3. When we share the bread you’ve broken, With the
many and the few, We are blessed and we are broken; We
belong to you.

Noon Mass
Gathering: FOR YOU ARE MY GOD by John Foley, SJ

4. We are called to share your word, Lord, In all we say
and all we do. As our journey moves us onward, We belong to you.

For you are my God;
You alone are my joy.
Defend me, O Lord.

Communion 2: SEEK YE FIRST by Karen Laﬀerty
1. You give marvelous comrades to me: the faithful who
1: Seek ye first the kingdom of God And His righteousness;
dwell in Your land. Those who choose alien gods have cho- And all these things shall be added unto you. Hallelu,Hallelujah!
sen an alien band.
2: Ask, and it shall be given unto you; Seek, and you shall find.
2. You are my por on and cup; It is You that I claim for my prize. Knock, and it shall be opened unto you. Hallelu, Hallelujah!
Your heritage is my delight, the lot you have given to me.

3: You do not not live by bread alone, But by every word
That proceeds out from the mouth of God. Hallelu, Hallelujah!

Gi s: THE SUMMONS by John L. Bell
1: Will you come and follow me if I but call your name?
Will you go where you don't know and never be the Sending: MY GOD AND MY ALL by Fr. Bill Bolton
same? Will you let my love be shown? Will you let my
My God and My All, how I long to love you,
name be known, Will you let my life be grown in you
And give you my heart, and give you my soul.
and you in me?

My God and My All, how I long to love you,
And give you my heart, and give you my soul.

2: Will you leave yourself behind if I but call your name?
Will you care for cruel and kind and never be the same?
Will you risk the hos le stare, Should your life a ract or
scare? Will you let me answer prayer in you and you in me?

Words and music are reprinted for Mass with permission: ONE LICENSE,
License#P-400359 and CCLI, License#C-21166553. All rights reserved.
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St. Jerome School

Condolences are extended to the family and friends of

St. Jerome School is accepting
applications for Pre-K, Transitional K &
Grades K thru Grade 8.

Kalvin Williams
(uncle of a St. Jerome student)

Georgee Acapulco

Applications may be downloaded from our website.

(co-worker of Madeleine Umeh)

Visit w w w . s t - j e r o m e s c h o o l . o r g
or call 310 670-1678

Suzy Cadet
(aunt of Roxane Clerie-Hayes)

George Rachford

Open Registration For Religious Education
Registration Packets are available online at
www.steromelax.org/religiouseducation
Completed packets can be sent to
sjlaconfirmation@gmail.com
For more information, call 213 841-6775

(former long time parishioner
and husband of Marilyn Rachford)

Benny Munoz
(Long time parishioner and
husband of Marie Munoz, RIP)

Dr. Godofredo Lim
(brother of Annie Yap)

May they rest in peace.

Do you have a friend or family member who might be
interested in being baptized? Do you know anyone
wishing to become Catholic? (It can be you!) Or have
you or another not made their First Communion or
Confirmation?

Prayers for the Sick
Mary Bolton
David Bajot
Craig Brown
Bill Botch
Luis Restrepo
Natalie Tun
Pat Reggie
Mary Tun
Eileen LaCasse
Ronnie Hill
Ricky Cardona
Elizabeth Ezeani
Agatha Ezeani
Joan Flynn
Elvira Lara
Gregorio Ramos
Jimmy Glenn
Lindsay Zapata
Lorraine Clark
Mary Lou MacDonald Caroline Metz
Shannon Kearney Delia Rodriguez
Rodney Moore
Jay Parker
Anthony Annecharico
Jimmy Olgers
Maria Ross
Perdana Tamzil
Arnold Tena
Carol Igetei
Carina Tapia
Eustace Fray
Fausta Malagon
Angelica Teissere
Abigail Cubbit
Maritza Cardona
Lisa Sweeney Josephine Cullison
Matthew Nickels
Autumn Yates
Arthemio Castillo
Suzette Barden
Paul Swanson
Jane Lorentzen
Renate Lieblein
Kathleen Pinzon
Margie Gerger
Christopher Martinez
Jan Holt
Florida Toussant
Louise Meehan
Robert Gonzales Stephanie Kearny
Sam Quatto
Dennis McGurk
Brandy Swanson
David Kruzek
Linda Devanny
Kamica Babbidge
Herbert Bosley
Mary La Fleur
Martha Armentha

You are invited to the St. Jerome RCIA Program. The
Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults will begin in the
Fall. We meet for an hour a week at 7pm on Zoom.
The Sacraments will be discussed in detail as well as
other topics such as the bible, prayer, and the Holy
Spirit.
If you have questions, you can ask Fr. Bill about the
RCIA. If you are interested in this opportunity, please
contact the rectory and leave your name, phone and
e-mail as we are forming our group for this Easter.

Are you homebound?
Do you need communion brought to you?
Do you need transportaƟon to see your doctor?
Do you need prayers?
St. Jerome’s Angel’s Ministry is available to aid our parishioners.
For information you may contact any one of these ministers:
Kathy Fitzpatrick Lola McAplin-Grant Jackie Purdy
Vicky Kearney Vida Floyd Peggy Muldrow-Peppers,
Adrienne Toth Kathy Berry Ruby Johnson
Or call Kathy at (310) 703-2519

Remember all those who work in healthcare, especially:

Gerie Anderson
Angelica Domingo
Chika Okafor
Mary Asoera
Josie Bennett
Dorothy Ikeri
Nancy Wagas
Tess Abraham
Leslie Flores
Dinobi Nwosu
Georgeann Callinan Monica Pavon
Liz Ortega
Ambur Peppers
Alisa Moniayo
Daniel Brousseau
Kerry Kasl
Heather Kearney
Christina Olumba
Virginia Waters Ramin Modabber
Tiffany Apodaca
Clara Okoro
Monica Modabber
Brunilda Smith
Rebecca Mendoza
Jazmine Doctor
Stephanie Vandiver Kearney

The Senior Center is open
Yearly membership fee is $10

Seniors are welcome to join us for cards, games and socializing. For those returning, you have been missed. For
those looking for something new to do, even if it's just to
see some friendly faces, we can't wait to meet you.

FRAUD ALERT: Please ignore any text or emails
you may receive saying that any priest is asking you for a
favor to send gift cards or money. This is a scam.

If you have any questions, please contact

Joan Hoffman at 310-670-7801
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From the Society of St. Vincent de Paul
Our St. Vincent DePaul Conference is grateful and humbled by your
generosity to our Annual Envelope Sunday. (It is not to late to donate.)
Your donations will allow us to continue our mission of helping those
less fortunate. We remain committed to serving the needs of the St
Jerome Parish community.

ZOOM id For all Masses: 661-442-999
Password: 162-954
MASS INTENTIONS
Sunday: 08/28

We can be contacted at (310) 908-9204 for assistance. However,

8am:FB

there are occasions when requests exceed our resources, but we
strive to provide referrals to other current avenues of assistance.

10am:FB

The Ezeokoli Family (T)

In addition, our conference provides year round opportunities for volunteering in the local community and in the city at large. If you are
interested in these opportunities, please call the contact number
listed above.

Noon:FO

Henrietta Mercier (D)

5pm:FO

Education and Fellowship
Youth Ministry (CYM) Lara Ratleff Brosmer
213 841-6775
sjlaconfirmation@gmail.com
Youth Ministry (Teens) and Confirmation
Religious Education and Sacramental Prep for Children
Sacramental Preparation for Adults (RCIA):
310-348-8212
St Jerome’s Catholic School (pre-K to 8th gr):
310-670-1678
www.st-jeromeschool.org Principal: Mr. Tom MacDonald
SCRC Prayer Mtg (7pm Fri) Mr.& Mrs. Muoneke 323-294-1940
Tuesday Evening (7:30-9pm) Bible Study: Zoom
Alan Bernstein 310-645-5355 or Steve Picard 310 487-2724
Parish Organizations
Knights of Columbus:
Tony Holloway
Ladies Auxiliary of Peter Claver: Bonnie Hall
St. Vincent de Paul Society:
Morris Bernstein

St. Jerome Parishioners (SI)

WEEKDAY MASSES

Thank you for your support and generosity. May God bless St Jerome’s.
Scheduling Services (310-348-8212)
Anointing of the Sick: call the rectory
Baptisms: Must call rectory 6 weeks in advance to schedule
Funerals: contact the rectory to set date and time
Anniversaries, Quinceañera, Memorials: call the rectory
Weddings - Call the rectory 6 months in advance to set the date.

Roseann Okafor & family (T)

Monday: 08/29
8am:FB

Elizabeth Ezeani (T)

Tuesday: 08/30
8am:FC

Teresita Mercier (SI)
(birthday)

Wednesday: 08/31
8am:FB

Margaret Lum (D)

Thursday: 09/01
8am:FB

All Souls in Purgatory (D)

Friday: 09/02
8am:FB

St. Jerome’s Students & Staff (SI)

Saturday: 09/03
323-309-4116
323-295-2432
310-908-9204

8am:FO

Chikwendu Ikeri (D)

Dead (D) Thanksgiving (T) Special Intention (SI)
FB: Fr. Bill ⁕ FC: Fr. Charles ⁕ FO: Fr. Uche ⁕ SJ: Jesuit

FINGERPRINTING / VIRTUS TRAINING !
St. Jerome’s Church is offering both FINGERPRINTING AND
VIRTUS TRAINING SESSIONS on Friday, September 2, in
our parish hall. No walk-ins. Preregistration required. Limited
capacity. Call the rectory 310-348-8212 to reserve your place.
Appointments are on a first come basis.
Office phone hours are M-Th, 9am-12pm and 1pm-5pm.

⁕ Fingerprinting: Noon to 6pm.
⁕ Virtus Protecting God's Children: 1pm– 4pm
⁕ Refresher Keeping the Promise Alive: 4:30pm - 6pm
REMINDER: All persons that work and/or volunteer at St. Jerome are
required to be Fingerprinted and to complete the Virtus training. This
includes staff, lectors. EM's, ushers, sacristans, adult servers, coordinators, helpers/aides, etc. Thank you for your cooperation.
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To book a mass:
Call the rectory at 310 384-8212
rshaw@stjeromewestcher.org

Our St. Jerome School’s Run-4 bucks
is coming on Wednesday,
September 28th. Your generous support helped us raise
over twenty thousand dollars
last year. This years money
will help us provide new religion books
and other opportunities to help our children get the great Catholic education
each child should have.

Check It Out Today!

CARLA & RAY LOWE

The Most Complete
Online National
Directory of
Catholic Parishes

Your Ladera Specialists

(310) 435-0520
clowe@coldwellbanker.com • www.carlaandray.com
Carla and Ray - St. Jerome’s Parishioners Since 1989
CalBRE lic.# 00462478, 0096665 & 00942999
Call us to buy or sell and we will donate $1000 to St. Jerome’s at close of escrow

PERSONAL TAXES, ACCOUNTING & FINANCIAL

DENVIR & CO.

Jerome McAlpin

Specializing in the Sales and Management of Income Properties
Alumni of St. Jerome’s, Loyola High School and
the University of San Diego
St. Jerome’s Parish
Ask about our Senior Citizen Discounts
Call Jerome 310-437-4172 office or 310-902-8977 cell

NOW HIRING

Over 30 years of experience in all personal tax, accounting &
administrative functions for small and medium sized organizations.

Peter Denvir

310.413.6547

Please email: djones@ccharities.org or call (213) 251‐3441
MORE INFO & OPPORTUNITIES AT:

www.CatholicCharitiesLA.org

Download Our Free App or Visit

peter.denvir@yahoo.com

https://www.oneparish.com

✂ Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

Regional Director for L.A. Region
Planning, Staffing, Service Delivery,
Budgets & Fundraising.
Qualifications: Master’s in Social Work, Public Adm. or Related Field
Experience: 6‐8 yrs. Dir. Experience • 3 yrs. Supervisory

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and
connect with your
Catholic Community
with OneParish!

Medical Alert System

$29.95/Mo.
•
•
•
•

Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.
I am patronizing your business
because of it!

Call Today!

billed quarterly

One Free Month
No Long-Term Contract
Price Guarantee
Easy Self Installation

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

MARC S. DUVERNAY
Attorney at Law

Probate • Wills • Trusts
1500 Rosecrans Ave.
Suite 500
Manhattan Beach, CA 90266

310-348-8486

Mass is included with all our tours

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship of the Sea of the United States of America

Get this
weekly bulletin
delivered by
email - for FREE!
Sign up here:
www.jspaluch.com/subscribe
Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.

Catholic Cruises/Tours to Worldwide Destinations
Holy Land Discovery • Fatima, Lourdes and Shrines of Spain • Grand Catholic Italy
Footsteps of Apostle Paul • Shrines of Alpine Europe • Pilgrimage to Lourdes
Scottish Highlands • Camino, A walking journey for the soul

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!
✔Ambulance
95 a month
Solutions as Low as
✔Police ✔Fire
FREE Shipping
✔Friends/Family FREE Activation

$19.

NO Long Term Contracts

CALL
NOW!

800.809.3352

MDMedAlert

Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

513475 St Jerome Church

www.jspaluch.com

(CST 2117990-70)

Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,
Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed
EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA
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